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Her H. C. Агпмші, of N< 
widk, N.J.,reeeetiy toptiaed ibrnhouM 
bold, on » tingle Sabbath, and no Intent 

And yet mm of the

military triumph, oi Hannibal, end the I 
tbeetre of lit* eeriv triumphs of Chris 
tlenity. There flourished Origvn, Tvrtul 
lien, Cyprian, Clement, end Augustine.

devil's sowing in the wheel Held, j і Model Mlmlonarj snd 11. Preselling.
us be oereful not to eultivete it b 
temiliggor churches.

r. R M. D.The ltmlenery êstloeà In A Dies.

avjvr. w." evneie, D. D.

After the tell of the Roman 
the Saracen, driven oat of Europe, hand 
e hiding piece emid ineooeseibb regions 
of the derk continent. He bore with 
him the Koru end the Greeeent, end ter

Let

know year labor Is not In valem thL
It is believed by men y of the most p.rn— Gepo Tsstimont.—We ere fled to 

publish the following from an ebb. end 
candid correspondent of the Morning 
Sler, the leading paper of the open 
m un km Baptists of the United 8 taise. 
We are glad the writer sees the logical 
outcome of the denial be speaks of. It 
is not because of open communion in 
itself so much as because of whet we 
oannot but believe to Jts necessary 
quenee in breaking down ell consistency 
in adherence to o6r most precious prin
ciples, that we object to it so strongly :— 

It is well known that most ope 
munion writers have deemed it 
вагу to deny the orderly antecedence of 
baptism to the Lord’s supper, which 
close commun iqp is ts insist u
Denying the antecedence of 
tism to the supper, open 
mun ion isle have proceeded to 
its proper antecedents to church

earnest of the Lord’s workers b this shaping the culture end science of that
lielbve that Paul could have baptised a day, that the present living Christians 

of the world should feel it their imper* 
live duty to give the Gospel to oil those 
living in this day who heve it not. That 
seems to have been the way Paul felt 
about it, end one in examining the re
cords of his life, cannot help believing 
that he had the very beet of reaeoos for 
feeling as he did in the matter. Paul 
had been changed, made over, so to 
■peek, from being hard end cruel, not 
to say bloodthirsty, toward some very 
harmless people, whose darkest crime 
consisted in loving and reverencing, ev< 
to the death, the memory of the life and 
words of one who bad died for them ; 
be had been softened and hqmbted in 
spirit ; nad lost many old f 
had gained one friend, even JedGe, whose 
name he afterward extols to, above 
every other name, in heaven oronhacth. 
Naturally, you and I would say, if Paul 
believed Jesus had done all this for him, 
he would wish to please so dear a friend 
as far as it lay within his power to aot 
As a matter of fact that is exactly the 
principle that prompted every move
ment and every word of Paul. Was 
Jesus'blood shed for many! Then, if 
Paul could bring it about, the many 
should hear the story. How he did 
push over the огиш^гу ! Cyprus, Para
philia, Piaidia, in fact the whole of Asia 
Minor, Macedonia, Greece, Italy, parts of 
Africa, the Mediterranean isles, in a'l 
these he sought out a people for the 
Lord, and before he died the aged vete
ran could say without boasting : “ I have 
fought a good fight . . . henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of life.” He 
had preached the gospel Ц as many 
people, of as many nationalities, as the 
whole of Protestant Christendom from 
the Reformation to the beginning of the 
present century T What a record ! What 
a model for missionaries In these present 
times. Was Paul a model in action T 
In the same degree was he a model in 
his preaching. He seems to have been a

period Thus Africa is opened as the 
lest and greeleet, and perhaps most lm 
postant mission Held of the world.

nUVll TOPIC VOS APSIL.
“ That the treasury may be filled.”— 

Mai. 3: 10.
household b Corinth b a ministry of a
year and a half aot including an in
tent ■ -- -=■ The Baptist is the only self In the new missionary movement A private letter from Mrs. Churchill, 

dated Feb. 21, says her health is much 
improved. Mr. Churchill had just re
turned from » three weeks' tour, and 
expected to go out again to visit the 
Jeypoee country and other places, which 
would occupy the time until the laet-of 
March. Mrs. C. says: “We thank the 
Lord and the dear sisters at home for 
sending Miss Fitch to us. She is making 
good progress in studying the language. 
Do not spare your prayers for her or us, 
or for tho perishing thousands around

Cumberland Holes.

supporting denomination in Siberia, slaved, and demoralised primitive races 
of Central Africa. Catholic missions, 
following the commerce of Portugal, be

soms leads of the first Catholic and Pee 
test missions may be traced and their 
work developed. Some of the most effi
cient miserons of European and Ameri
can Christians will become the beset of 
new and more adventurous enterprises. 
The report of the assassination of Bishop 
Hannington a few years ago in Eastern 
Africa while making explorations for en
larging missions so thrilled the 
of England that to a few books a score of

numbering throe thousand. By the way, 
PednhaptwtD.D.’e have shown with 

surprising perspicacity, that tounersion 
could not be scriptural baptism, because 
it could not be practiced to Arctic coun
tries. Of course, as facts contradict the 
conclusions of these learned gentlemen, 
the foots must go 1 
has but 430,000,000 nominal adherents, 
while other religions have about 1,000,- 
000,000. Awake, awake 1

gan in Western Africa 400 years ago,
met Mohammedan fanaticism, with the 
polygyny it allowed and the slavery it 
had promoted, as impassable barriers to 
Christian missions as eeacoast mountain

Christianity ranges to travel, and commerce between 
the coast and the interior.

Protestant missions, following the com
merce of Protestant nations on the 
western and southeastern coasts, met 
the same obstructions to attempts to 
penetrate the interior. They were asso
ciated with the trad 
the natives, whose villages were precipi
tated into internecine wars, their homes 
being burned, and their country devas
tated to facilitate the robbery of com
merce, the debasement of the ram traffic, 
and the horrors of the slave trade. The 
whole continent seemed instinctively to 
shrink from the approach of the white 
race, dreaded aa instigators of its miseries 
and hopeless oppression, and make the 
progress of missions hopeless. Europeans 
and Americans founded missions along 
the coast where 
the way. But the interior was not reach
ed, the climate was inhospitable, and 
with the exception of some small colo
nies, and a few successful missions, there 
seemed little promise of evangelising 
Africa.

The prophetic Livingston? saw that 
other methods of work were necessary

Church

b»P young men offered themselves to go to
the front and take up the work so nobly 
planned by the martyred bishop.— A Lixit.—Germany has evidently 

reached, if she has not passed, the limit 
of demand for educated intellect. While 
the attendance at her universities in
creased during the eight years from 

11879 to 1887 from 19,769 to 28,763 ; the 
last winter there has been a de
crease of 484 compared with the sum
mer attendance. O ur country has much 
advance to make, however, before she 
will be within bow-shot of the 
bearing upon her brows the laurel 
wreath for learning. Let us seek to instil 
the idea that learning is to besought for 
What it brings into the man and not 
merely for what the man can gain be
cause of it, and there will be no danger 
of a glut in educated intellect 

— Dr? Dxutsch Dead—This renown-

but
On March 13 th, e 

meeting, representing the Aid Societies 
of Cumberland Co., was held to the 
pretty town of Parrs boro, situated 
the Basin of Minas, and becoming so well 
known to tourists. The pastor, Ват. I. 
W. Porter presided, and to a few intro
ductory remarks, welcomed the visiting 
friends to behalf of the president, who 

absent from illness, the sisters of

Guinness was first on the Congo, and 
eight years ago transferred its mission 
of eight or ten stations and eight or ten 
missionaries of the forty or fifty he had 
sent out, and properties costing one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars to the 
American Baptist Missionary Union.

bership, church functions, eta, danger
ously depreciating baptism to their seal 
for open communion. . . . Baptists can
not deny the antecedence of baptism to 
the church and all that pertains to it, 
including the Lord’s supper, without 
compromising about everything essen
tial ш baptism and to a Baptist church.

— Could wot Stand thx Test— A 
noted Professor of Philosophy in the 

was, until

in the dread of

■ion In North Africa, su*d already 
fifty missionaries have been sent out, in
cluding the mission of Baldwin, and bun 
dreds of converts have already bean 
reported, and brightening prospects 
through Algiers, Morocco and Tunis. 
Perhaps the most important factor to 
the evangelisation of Africa will be the 
emancipation and education of the color
ed race to America. As Israel emerged 
from bondage to found the most impor
tant political institution to history, and 
bear the glad tidings of the world's 
Saviour to all men, so the emancipated 
negro race may redeem their fatherland, 
and hasten the spread of the gospel to 
both hemispheres. Faculties of schools 
giving credentials of character and edu
cation ; might not one or two hundred 
a year be sent to Africa T They would 
gain readier access to their kindred 
races, would endure the climate far bet
ter, and the expense would be

a proper arrangement ; or how
ever great the expense, it would be eks% 
met— Western Recorder.

University of Copenhagen ■ 
cently, an apostle of atheism, trusting to 
human wisdom for guidance and happi
ness. In the introduction to a second

*to the Aid Society, and members of the
church. Realising the Importance of 
people becoming acquainted with our 
mission work to detail, the ladies to 
charge gave special attention to this foot. 
On the wall was a large map with all tho 
mission stations standing out to 
characters. A paper prepared by Mrs. 
J. A. Christie of Amherst, brought 
of our stations çl early to mind, and also 
gave the early history of our indepen-

edition of his works he makes this con
fession :

“ The experience of life, its sufferings 
and griefs, have shaken my soul, and 
have broken the foundations upon which 
I formerly though
of fhith in the sufficiency of science, I 
thought to have found to it a sure refuse 
from all the contingencies of life, 
illusion is vanished; when me tempest 
came which plunged me to sorrow, the 
moorings, the cable of science, broke 
like thread. Then 1 seised upon that 
help which many before me hart laid 
bold of. I sought and found peace in 
God. Mince then I have' certainly not 

, «w. I have assigned 
to it another place to my llfo."

W# oUp the above from the Mss. It 
is the glory of Christianity that it sup
plies the mul's 
here where all else folte Is not this owe
•fîtes
gtoa Is divine T Соф we suppose that 
God «outil give to men anything which 
would tell toh«*p tiwapul to its greatest

t I oould build. Full

ed Hebraist and brilliant scholar is no 
more. In hie day be held the front rank 
to Old Testament scholarship. Few 
American theological students at Leipeie 
will ever forget the genial face framed in 
with its snooty and flowing hair which 
beamed upon them in the celebrated 
English blase. He had no sympathy 
with the extreme higher orlttokm of hie 
country, while yielding more, latterly,

BE
dent mission,- showing the overruling
Providence to taking ns from the East 
side of the Bay of Bengal and placing 
on the West. Vivid touches on the peo
ple snd religion,with all the geographical 
boundaries well defined, made os feel we 
had visited our own mission field in Те- ^ 
ltfgu land. Then Mrs. Steele of Amherst, *

before Africa could be reached by the 
gospel lie withdrew from the service 
of the societies that he might undertake 
a work of exploration and general evan
gelism. fie biased his way through 
trackless forests, and left way marks of 
his travels through desert and perilenr 
lands to guide thdee coming after him. 
At length, after traversing Ш 
tiens qf the continent, Axing 
of rivers, and homes of numerous power 
ful races, he was found dead, kneel
ing by his bedside to the night, offering 
his last prayer for the redemption of 
Africa^

than the conservative scholars of Eng
It to Just

giving sketches wf their work, their joys, 
their sorrows;,pleading an interest to 
and for them, making us realise as never 
before they were our representatives, 
doing our work. Our. beloved sister, 
Mrs. George, was with us and to her 
graoeful^mpreeeive manner gave us many 
interesting incidents in her own and her 
huabend'sSeork in Burmak ; dosing with 
an earnest appeal for Telugu lead with 
its 3,000,000 оГ souls looking to ns for 
salvation. Following this was a forcible 
and eloquent paper by Mrs. B. Smith, on 
the Needs of Missions, presenting Christ's

mal
Hebrew New T. He tit- reh

know nothing among you, save J boundaries
-Christ, and Him crucified,” he wrote to 
the Corinthian church, and it mattered 
not to Whom he might be speaking, 
however high in authority, however lowly 
in occupation, he always told the same 
story. He would embellish it to suit bis 
auditors' thought. When he began to 
preach to the Jews of Antioch in Piaidia 
he carried them back over their history 
as a nation : God had led them out of 
Egypt, bore patiently with them to the 
wilderness, established them in Canaan, 
gave them judges, afterward a king, set 
him aside, raised up another king even 
David (now Paul is ready to push in 
the gospel), “ From this one's seed, God, 

Israel

foil from his hand at Um toeek of death. 
Hb memory will be as fragrant as kb Ms, 
work will be enduring. of trouble and dread f Is il pas

Bemad and Sapply.slh'le that what is Um greatest kelp un
der these

— Da. CuTurn's Капшмг^ Dr Coy
tor, Ike meek beloved end bimnred pee The Apoetle Paul indignantly dis

claims the idea that he could make it hb 
object to “please men” by his preach
ing. He affirms that in his habitual 
practice he acted in disregard of that 
motive. “ As we were allowed of God 
to be put to trust with the gospel,” be 
says, “ even so we speak ; not as pleas
ing men, but God, who trieth our hearts.” 
We are some centuries removed from 
the age of Paul, and, it may be thought- 
in some proportionate degree, from his 
principles of action. We hear much of 
the preaching demanded at the present 
time. And'it b intimated that minutera 
must meet the demand orbe “ left.” But 
if the law of demand and supply b to 
apply to the pulpit, the theme of Paul's 
preaching must needs be superseded. 
To “preach Christ" will hardly answer, 
—unless it be “Christ, the Socialbt." 
The end of faith b not to be as of old, 
“ the salvation of soub.” On the oon 
trary, men are uncertain whether they 
have any soub to save, but they have 
bodies to feed and clothê, add the only 
good they crave b plenty of food and 
better clothing, with less work. The 
pulpit b called upon for the preaching of 
the new gospel of- the secular life.

Sent oui by an enterprising journalbt 
to find the lost Uvingstone for the curi
ous and anxious world, Stanley, impress
ed by the career of the great Christian 
explorer, took up hb life-work aa Joshua 
did that of Moses, and has already 
crossad-Abe continent twice, furnishing 
the data for a geography of its unknown 
land, and opening the way for the es
tablishment not only of the Congo king
dom, but also of the Christian civilisation 
over the last quarter of the uncivilised 
globe.

As revealed by these explorations, 
Africa b now divided by Guinness into 
North, South, East and West Africa, ahd 
the Congo and Soudan Territories. 
Africa b separated from the central sec
tion- of the continent by a desert larger 
than Europe ; and South Africa from the 
central section of the continent by an
other vast desert plain. West Africa b 
bounded on the east by a range of moun
tains for thousands of miles separating 
the partially civilized coast region from 
the less known if not more barbarous in

tima Hlm T
Brosktytt, closed hb pastorate of thirty

Ulororj Seles. v

Christian Thought for'April, edited by 
Charles F. Deease, D. U-, is peeked full of 
articles of great value Austin Abbot, 
Keq., contributes an able paper on “The 
Usee of Retaliation in the Mosaic Law

The immense aadiense 
peeked to Ike door, and Iks 

to its appropriateness, was wkal 
might have been expected from Dr. claim on us and our relations to the

heathen world. Excellent and touching 
recitations were given by Mrs. Lewbaad 
Mbs Spencer of Parra boro, and choice 
music was given by the choir. The pas
tor made some inter

Cuytor. Although so prolific a writer
and responding to very many public 
calls, be was s faithful pastor, having 
made over 18,000 calls during hb min 
ietry. Те tins direct personal work, as 
much sis to kb preaching, he attributes 
the blessing God has given him hi win 
ning over two thousand soub to Christ. 
One paper mentions that during the ser
vice, be asked all p 
members of the church when he began 
hb mtobtry to rise, and toes than a score 
responded, showing the swift ohangeable- 
nees of life. With a God bless you, Dr. 
Cuyler proceeded with hb sermon. Tens 
of thousands will join to the hope that 
bb freedom from pastoral care may per
mit him to enrich the religious press 
with hb contributions, snd that hb life 
and vigor may be long continued.

“ Men of literary Genius and Christian
ity ;" Rev. George C. Yebley, “The Uses 
of 1 magination to Historical Science ;" 
Mr. E. CoU Morris's, Rev. J. J. Smith's, 
Rev. George W. King’s and Prof. Morris 
Holden's names add vigor to thb num
ber, • by scholarly papers. Dr. Richard 
Wheatley also furnishes a paper uptohb 
usual Wg6 standard,called “The Philoso
phy of Christian Theology." 
articles serve to make up a most inter
esting number of thb popular magazine, 
now its seventh volume. Every layman 
and preacher should take thb magazine. 
Yearly subscription, |2.00; Clergymen, 
fl.HO; Single Copies, 40 cents. Wilbur 
B. Ketcham, Publisher, 13 Cooper Union,

according to prombe, brought to 
a Saviour—Jesus" (Acts 13 : 23). “He 
was killed by your rulers to Jerusalem, 
but God raised Him from among the 
dead.” “ Be it known to you, therefore, 
men, brethren ! that—through 
unto you—remission of -sins b declared.” 
When a few days later the apostle was 
facing a congregation, at Lyetra,'oom 
posed of heathen, pure and simple, he 
telb them : “ Wk are men affected like 
you,—delivering the joyful message unto 
you to be turning from these meaning
less things unto a Living God.” At 
Athens Paul was to hb glory. He was 
the missionary to Gentiles. Here they 
were, educated, refined, and puffed up 
with self-conceit, but anüoua to hear 
some neirer thing. On Mars Hill, sur
rounded by many majestic and wonder
ful works of art, Paul discourses to them 
of the known God, who did not need 
human, hand-made ^temples to dwell in; 
He was their falheitthough, by creation, 
as some of their own poets had said, but 
while overlooking to some extent the 
times of ignorance he was calling now 
upon all men, everywhere, tv be repent
ing ; “ Inasmuch as He appointed a day 
in the which He b about to be judging 
the inhabited [earth] in righteousness, 
in a man whom He marked out, offering 
faith to all [by] raising Him from 
the dead." The gospel according to Paul 
was all-comprehensive as it was simple 
and easily understood. He sets it forth 
to the Corinthian ehurch to few words, 
as that which » he himself had received,” 
as that through which “ they were be
ing kept safe ” ; “ That Christ died for 
our sins, according to the Scriptures ; 
and that He was buried ; and that He 

raised, on the third day, according 
to ike Scriptures " (t Cor. 16: 3-4). If 
all our church members understood the 
goepel as Paul did, even to the measure 
adapted to their capacity to receive, 
and then, in that same measure, deter
mtoed to carry, or send, U out to dee- 
titille regions, who knoweth where the 
end might her

tog remarks on woman's work to mis
sions. And thb very interesting Servian 
was brought to a dose by the congrega
tion joining to singing the grand old mis
sionary hymn, “ From Greenland's toy 
mountains," followed by prayer and 
benediction by the pastor.

Preceding thb meeting there

t who had been

Other two
very helpful sessions, Mrs. George pre
siding over the first. Questions arose aa 
to the ways and тема to interest 
of our women in mission work. The 
Port G reville sisters gave us their plan of 
work. When‘a member b absent from 
a monthly meeting, the president makes 
it ■ point to inquire after her or sends n 
note, as to the cause of absence, and ends 
one answers to the roll call Ira repeat

East Africa b separated from 
the interior by a chain of lakes. The 
continent is twice-as large as America, 
with higher mountains, larger rivers, and 
grander lakes.

The Congo river b larger than the 
Mississippi and Missouri combined, and 
is equalled 00iy by the Amazon, rising in 
the same latitude. The Congo kingdom 
alone b larger than all India.

The population 
plored, b classified into six groups of 
nations; the Semitic .Arabs, the Abys
sin lane and other Amharic speaking peo
ples ; the Hamitic Berbers, the Egypt 
tons, the Lyblane, the Ethiopians ; the 
group of Foutoh tribes dwelling on the 
Senegal, the Nigeg the Gambia, and 
lake Chad : the negro races proper, ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Nile to

|iN. Y.
The Missionary Renew of the World 

for April greets os With a rich and varied 
table of contents. “The Christian Dawn 
in Korea" is a graphic sketch of that 
country as the rays of Christianity fell 

it Mrs. Armstrong's description

— Fault-kindino. — The time has
never been, and probably will not 
soon be, when everything to the 
churches of Christ, or the family,

I
And if thb demand be complied with 

what result may be expected J The ap
probation of men, perhaps ; if anytime 
more, what T The approbation and help 
of God can be looked foe only in preach
ing the " gospel of God." That preached 
“ to demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power " won believers whose faith stood 
“ not in the wisdom of- men, but to the 

of God.” frhs "everlasting gor

ing a passage of Scripture.
Much-is accomplished by the dis tribu 

tion of tire Link and other missionary 
intelligence. Others spoke of pledging 
themselves to bring another with them 
to the monthly meeting, and 
suggestions were given that were very 
helpful. Thus by talking and praying 
about that which is dear to us, others 
are impressed of their responsibility. A

is just as it should be. Thb b so 
well known that it is folly to repeat it 
for the information of others. The folly 
b no less of fault-finding, end scolding 
in the church, because the members, or 
the management of affairs, b out of 
the way. jYhen thb habit of lkult-fiml- 
ing b chronic to the family, or the 
church, it always demoralises and never

ot “ Life Among the Karens to Burmah," 
as she saw and experienced it, b intense
ly vivid- and interesting. Dr. Pierson's 
second letter, descriptive of his work 
abroad, b replete with interest. Rev. 
Mr. Leonard's brief paper on Utah 
(“Babylon b Falling") ought to thrill 
every heart with joy. Dr. Happer, of 
the Christian College, Canton, shows that 
there are still vast unoccupied territories 
besides Thibet waiting for the missionary. 
Dr. Ellin wood exeeb even himself in thb 
month's article, “ Missionary Churches," 
and to hb Monthly Concert department. 
Mr. Starbuck'e translations from foreign 
missionary periodicals are a unique "and 
highly valuable feature of thb Reoiew. 
“ The Missionary Intelligence ” b of un 
usuel interest, and so b the “ Correafron 
dsnoe." The International section odn 
tains,
one on Japan, by Rev. H. Loemb, of

The Editorial Notes are 
full and varied, and Ike Monthly Bulle
tin gives the latest news frees the entire 
field of

y other
of Africa, as now ex і

pel " has not been shorn of їм power. 
It was never more evidently own.-d andreforms—it increases always, and never be reh ip ere regular attendants atremoves any bad habit. For those who 

are to authority, to any circle, to scold, 
is to Advertise their week»sm and want 
of fitness for the position they occupy. 
Then it to observable that this bad habit, 
like others, to oantegious. If the 
pastor Of the church indulges to

blessed of God than it to at the present the monthly meetings, although living 
long distances apart, some driving four-lino, both in Christian and in heathen 

lands Another gospel may win applaasc, 
but will It gain enduring boner f How 
long will the present fashion last? The 
truth to that the demand of 
with popular opinions sad the 
“ the publie voies "to a .teamed that to 
insatiable. The eeweel foshien el today 
will be succeeded by a still newer foskton 
tomorrow. Prenekhtg for the hi

the Sahara and Soudan latitudes ; the vise, Mrs. Ma*l*od presiding. Frayer 
request sd for the ■

lately waived by the Boasd; else for the 
the field, and I be* a mb 

stonery Sprit may have a deeper held

foe the ynneg 
eettagee and 
two sente per week

ot ear gratitude that 
town m Telugu lend, end this

ring le the genet!

Bantu group, occupying Central Africa 
from above the equator to (tope Colony 
across a third of the 
eluding the Oeogo tribds, the Zulus, 
Kaffirs, and countless others, making 
one fourth the population of Africa ; and 
the Hottentot group to the south west, 
including the Bushmen and other origl 
□el and degraded

ot
fault-finding, the members—especially linent, and to
that ubiquitous tines, the lead
ing members—are sure to take up the 
refrain ; «ad the church will soon re- 

ble a bear garden to this, at least, 
that the weak will suffer at the hands of

and
t state* said the 

M b* an e spreeother papers, a valuable the abiding Interests of the immortal 
spirit are neglected He wh» labors to 
to approved by God, will, with Ills fover,

the strong. It will to a dangerous, in meus. Sine# the re- 
¥ the Congo region, 

g attention is being given to the 
Soudan north of that region, and be
tween It snd North Africa proper, the 
home of tear millions of Berbers and kto 
dred races, tho

«■tend of a safe, place for the lambs. Y
lm

need no drains impulses to foulMtodlng. 
The fritite ol the spirit are never gather 
ed from the soil or soul ogt of which this 
bad habit springs. This to a tero of the

gtrim serin. 
н»нПм« 'tby •Published by Funk A atm is Uhely to 

M, to find I» a perishable
of it, w If to gates •ri'toisosvvr y* shall ash 

by singing - Steel to the
W to* alia, IS and 30 As tor Place, New
York. Upkrywr, toriubeoftea, fil A0. of the to vie end
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